
Wrestler  of  the  Day  –
December 31: Dean Ambrose
We’ll  end with the future: Dean Ambrose.

Remember that this is Ambrose, not Shield.

Ambrose got started in 2004 under the name of Jon Moxley. Here he is in
an early jobbing appearance on Velocity, January 21, 2006.

Brad Taylor/Jon Moxley vs. MNM

MNM are Smackdown Tag Team Champions but this is non-title of course.
Moxley, with hair longer than Rollins’, eats an elbow to the jaw to
start. Everything breaks down and Taylor is thrown to the floor. Mercury
drops him throat first across the barricade and adds a huge clothesline
back inside. All MNM so far. The breakdancing legdrop has Taylor in
trouble but Nitro has to stop for some posing. A tag finally brings in
Moxley who is knocked on the back of his head by a dropkick. The Snapshot
gives Mercury the easy pin in a long squash.

Rating: D. Dull stuff here but what else are you expecting on a five
minute squash on the C list Saturday night show? Moxley didn’t get to
show off much here but only a year and a half into the business he really
didn’t have much to show off at this point anyway. It’s always
interesting to see a jobber who becomes a bigger deal than the stars in
the match and that’s what we had here.

Moxley would head to perhaps his most famous haunt: Heartland Wrestling
Association in Cincinnati. Here he is on HWA TV in February 2007.

Jon Moxley vs. BJ Whitmer

Feeling out process to start as they trade wristlocks with the
commentator running down upcoming house shows. Whitmer cranks on the arm
as we hear the other commentator call Puerto Rico a foreign country. A
headscissors from Whitmer gets us to a standoff as they’re not really
going out of first gear yet. Whitmer hits a quick running knee to the
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face and a running clothesline puts Moxley out on the floor. That goes a
bit better for him actually as he whips Whitmer into the apron and
barricade to take over for the first time.

They head inside again with a Jon nailing a backbreaker for two. As is
his custom, Moxley goes a little big insane by slapping on a headscissors
but cranking on the leg as well for kind of an inverted STF. Back up and
Whitmer rips off some chops before a big spinebuster gets two. Jon fights
out of what looks like a Rock Bottom and nails a powerbomb into a
Liontamer, sending BJ crawling to the ropes. He’s fine enough to
superplex Moxley down though before hitting an exploder suplex (I’m
guessing that’s what he was going for earlier) but a group called Five
Most Wanted comes in for the DQ.

Rating: D+. This really didn’t do much for me, but to be fair Moxley was
much better on the mic at this point anyway. I’ve never gotten the appeal
of Whitmer. He’s been in ROH for the better part of ever and has had some
ok matches, but I’m not sure why he’s been around as long as he has. I
really don’t have much to say on this one if you can’t tell.

I’m not entirely sure but I believe this match took place at an HWA house
(bar actually) show on March 7, 2007.

Raven vs. Jon Moxley

Before the match, Moxley says he only plays by his rules so this is Jon
Moxley Rules, which I’m guessing means anything goes. Raven comes out and
asks if that’s what Moxley considers a promo. A quick poll says the
people are here to see Moxley take a beating. This is officially a
Raven’s Clockwork Orange House of Fun match, which is yet another name
for hardcore/weapons match.

Moxley takes him into the corner a few times to start and Raven pauses to
grab the mic again. He calls that mildly intimidating and tells Moxley
not to do that again. Now Jon wants a handshake but Raven is ready for
his kick to the ribs. They head outside and thankfully there’s a
spotlight there to make up for the horrible lighting. Raven takes him
over the barricade but the cameraman seems to stumble as we lose sight of
the guys in the match.



We catch up with Raven choking him on the ground before taking Moxley
back to ringside. A clothesline knocks Moxley out of a chair but he comes
back with a low blow inside. He shouts NEVERMORE and stomps Raven down
for two and it’s time for a chair. Moxley has a seat and puts on the
sleeper, only to release early ala Adrian Adonis at Wrestlemania III.
Raven crotches him on top and gets all fires up with a bunch of left
hands and a discus lariat, only to have Moxley throw him into the chair
for two. Raven blocks the drop toehold, pelts the chair at Jon and plants
him with the Raven Effect for the pin.

Rating: C. I liked this better than I was expecting to as it’s
fascinating seeing a veteran like Raven walk Moxley through this match.
Yeah it’s stuff we’ve seen before from Raven, but the stuff setting this
up was probably an invaluable lesson for Jon. Raven has been around
forever and has a great mind for the business, so it was clear that he
was able to show these guys a lot of new ideas. That’s always good for
guys like Moxley and other guys early in their careers and this worked
well enough as a result.

Moxley would actually get a TNA tryout match on November 11, 2008 before
an Impact taping.

Lamar Braxton Porter vs. Jon Moxley

Porter is a doctor character (specializing in PAIN) and is a big power
guy with a beard. From what I can tell he wrestled down in FCW in
2010/2011 under the name Cable Jones on a developmental contract. Anyway
he shoves Moxley around with ease to start and Jon bails to the corner.
Moxley’s waistlock doesn’t get him anywhere and Porter chokes him in the
corner.

Jon, a very cocky guy here who seems to be the default face, gets pounded
down in the corner again before a spinebuster plants him. Porter misses a
charge in the corner and gets slammed down, setting up a missile dropkick
for two. An STO backbreaker drops Jon and sets up a swingout Rock Bottom
for two more. Back up and Moxley plants him with a DDT for the pin.

Rating: D+. You know Moxley wasn’t much to see in his earlier days. I can
see why Porter got a shot in FCW though as he’s a big, strong guy with a



god looking beard. That being said, I can also see why these guys didn’t
get on in TNA. It wasn’t much of a match and neither guy really stood out
here with just back and forth stuff and Porter using his power game. I’ve
watched about five Moxley matches now and he hasn’t done anything that
stands out from the crowd.

I’m taking a guess on the date of this one and I have no information
about it.

Jon Moxley vs. Bryan Danielson

The show looks to be in a church as there are very high ceilings and
lights everywhere. Danielson flips out of a test of strength and spits in
Moxley’s face to send Jon out to the floor. Back in and Moxley grabs a
headlock and they hit the mat for a wrestling sequence. It’s Danielson
taking over (shocking I know) with an armbar while sitting on Moxley’s
head for good measure.

Danielson does that PAINFUL looking move where he has one arm pinned down
and bends the other so that it touches the mat. Back up and Moxley elbows
him in the face to take over as the match slows down a bit. The camera
shot goes wide for some reason, making it a lot harder to tell what’s
going on. Moxley chokes away in the corner and then hammers away in the
opposite corner.

In what has been a recurring problem for him, Moxley takes way too long
going up top and gets superplexed right back down. Bryan makes his
comeback and hits a quick snap suplex, followed by the Swan Dive for two.
We hit a nice pinfall reversal sequence for a series of two counts before
Jon suplexes him down for another near fall. Moxley tries it again like a
villain….rarely does actually, but gets caught in Cattle Mutilation for
the submission.

Rating: C. This wasn’t bad and you can see Moxley starting to get the in
ring work down. He still doesn’t have a varied offense but that would
come soon enough. Danielson was on fire at this point and lighting up the
indies (I say this point in a broad scope) and would have been able to
get a good to great match out of anyone. Probably the best Moxley match
so far.



We’ll head to a co-promoted show from Dragon Gate USA/Evolve on July 23,
2010.

Jon Moxley vs. Brodie Lee

You probably know Lee (in the same attire he wears today) better as Luke
Harper. Moxley charges at the bell but gets shoved away and chopped HARD.
A big boot drops Moxley again and Lee plants him with a butterfly suplex.
Moxley can’t piledrive him though and gets kicked out to the floor. Total
dominance so far. Things actually work a bit better for Moxley on the
floor as he sends Lee into the post and bites his face.

Brodie comes back by knocking him up against the barricade and chopping
Moxley into the crowd. Jon gets that crazy Ambrose look in his eye though
and dives back over before choking Lee to the floor. Back in and Moxley
gets caught in a half nelson suplex, only to fire off slaps to the face.
They slug it out with that REALLY FREAKING ANNOYING non selling of shots
to the face before a double clothesline puts both guys on the floor. Both
guys bring in chairs and it’s a double DQ befor eanyone does anything
with them.

Rating: C+. Now THIS is more like it. These guys beat the tar out of each
other and you can see the characters they would be best known for in WWE
shining through. Moxley is finding his niche as the off his rocker
brawler who can cut awesome promos on the side. The same is true for Lee,
as he’s basically the same guy here as he is today as Harper.

Now we get to the matches I’ve been wanting to do since this summer: Dean
Ambrose’s series with William Regal. The idea here is simple: Ambrose
knows that he’s a villain just like William Regal and has spent months
trying to get a match with him. They would FINALLY have their showdown on
FCW TV, November 6, 2011. This feud was made by the promos as Ambrose
just went completely insane on Regal while Regal kept his calm. One day
Ambrose attacked him though and Regal snapped, turning into the evil man
that Ambrose knew was still inside him. Regal thanked him for this and
the match was set.

William Regal vs. Dean Ambrose



Regal receives a very respectful ovation from the fan. Neither guy is
interested in shaking hands as they’ve got a lot of time to work with
here. Regal drops him in the corner and stomps away while arguing with
the referee as only a villain could. A bunch of forearms drop Ambrose and
Regal’s facial expressions here are driving this to another level. You
can tell how much he’s relishing being evil again because it’s his nature
as a human.

Ambrose gets in a shot to the arm and grabs a standing armbar before Dean
forearms him out to the floor. Regal sends him back first onto the apron
though and we take a break. Back with Ambrose on his back but crawling
away. You might even say backing up in a defensive position. That’s fine
with Regal who grabs the arm and bends Dean’s pinkie finger back before
driving elbows into the face.

Regal takes him into the corner and pulls Dean’s arm through the
turnbuckle pad to tie him into the corner. He drives knees into the
exposed arms until the referee has to try to get him out. The distraction
lets Dean come back with a running clothesline with the good arm for two.
Dean chokes with his shin in a move Regal used earlier on to keep up the
psychological game. Regal reverses a triangle choke into a Regal Stretch
attempt (cranking on the good arm since Dean can’t use the injured one to
escape) but Dean gets to the ropes before the hold is on full.

It gets even worse for Ambrose as Regal is all fired up now. He takes
Dean back to the floor and pins the arm between the steps and the ring
before kicking the steps into the post. Back in and Regal just hammers
Dean across the face with forearms. Ambrose tells him to bring it on so
Regal rips at his face. A pair of exploder suplexes is only good for two
and Dean is smiling. With the left arm hanging, the Knee Trembler is
enough to end Ambrose.

Rating: B+. This was almost all psychology here and it worked
wonderfully. Dean tried a monster but pushed him to a level he never
should have gone near, sending Regal to pure evil. It was more than
Ambrose could handle and Regal had to finish him off with a running knee
to the head of a basically unprotected man. Great stuff and well worth
checking out to learn how to be a heel.



We’ll wrap up the developmental time with this match that is likely
headlining a major pay per view someday. From FCW TV on January 12, 2012.

Roman Reigns vs. Dean Ambrose vs. Seth Rollins

Reigns is known as Leakee here but that looks better as a title. The
winner gets a title shot next week. Ambrose stops to look at William
Regal, who he’s been having a long feud with at this point. We’ll get
there eventually. Leakee pulls Dean down as Regal talks about how glad he
is that his children don’t have evil in their eyes. Rollins gets double
teamed but Leakee slams both of their faces into the mat to take over.

Now it’s Leakee getting double teamed as we take a break. Back with
Leakee still being double teamed as Regal talks about how great it is for
he and Ambrose to be evil but he’s trying to control his hatred. Ambrose
rolls Rollins up for two before getting sent to the floor. Leakee knocks
Rollins out of the air for two but Ambrose takes Leakee down into the
Regal Stretch as part of an obsession with getting a rematch.

Leakee makes the ropes but Rollins springboards in with a clothesline to
Dean. The low superkick sends Leakee to the floor but Dean counters
another attempt into a wheelbarrow slam for two. Ambrose misses a knee
trembler (Regal’s finisher) and Rollins hammers away, only to miss the
curb stomp.

Instead he dives through the ropes to take out Leakee before heading back
inside to slug it out with Dean. Regal admits that he knows Ambrose will
be the end of him as Ambrose turns Rollins inside out with a clothesline.
Leakee comes in and Samoan drops both guys at the same time before
Checkmate (a running bulldog, a terrible finisher for him) ends Ambrose
for the pin.

Rating: C+. All this really did was make me want to watch Ambrose vs.
Regal in a match that tears the house down and shows more emotion than
anything WWE has done in years because they’re both old school workers
like that. The match itself was your usual triple threat. Leakee changing
finishers was the best idea he could have had.

Ambrose wasn’t done with Regal though and spent months trying to get a



rematch. They finally had their showdown on the final episode of FCW TV
on July 15, 2012.

William Regal vs. Dean Ambrose

Feeling out process to start with Regal reaching for the bad arm. An
early key lock takes Ambrose (who has a hairy chest here) down and Regal
rams the arm into the mat. He stays on the arm by driving in knees and
bends the fingers around again. Back up and Ambrose tries to escape in
the corner but Regal trips his leg to keep control. He stays on the arm
as Dean just can’t get away from him. Regal is wrestling more of a match
here instead of going after revenge.

Ambrose finally escapes and shouts that Regal is going to have to take
the arm home with him. That’s fine with Regal who takes him down into a
crossface chicken wing on the mat but Dean bites the hand to escape.
Regal gets even angrier and fires off knees to the face, followed by an
exploder suplex. They head outside with Regal putting the arm between the
steps and ring again. He doesn’t crush it though but rather steps on
Dean’s head to get back to the apron before pulling on the free arm.

The referee breaks it up so Dean unties the bottom buckle as we take a
break. Back with Ambrose finally sending him into the post to get a
breather. Dean stomps away and the left arm is far too healthy so soon.
Regal is stunned from the bad shot into the post and the referee has to
check on him.

A series of palm strikes to the head have Regal in trouble and Dean rips
the buckle pad off. He drives a bunch of knees into the side of the head,
sending Regal’s ear into the buckle. The ear is busted open and a trainer
comes out to check on him, but Regal charges across the ring with a
forearm. A bunch of referees come in and the match is stopped due to the
injury.

Rating: B-. Good but not on the same level of the first match. They
needed a bigger ending than what they had here though because the match
ending with Regal making a comeback isn’t very powerful, but at least
they had an idea here. You can see the anger in Ambrose though and that’s
all you needed later on.



After the match Ambrose puts him in the Regal Stretch until everyone
breaks it up. Regal looks at him and extends his head so Dean can finish
him off. Ambrose nails the Knee Trembler to knock him senseless to end
the show and FCW. That’s the way the match should have ended.

Ambrose would of course debut as a member of the Shield at Survivor
Series 2012. Here’s one of his earliest singles matches in WWE on
Smackdown, April 26, 2013.

Undertaker vs. Dean Ambrose

This is quite the rub for Ambrose. Apparently HELL NO isn’t here tonight
so Undertaker is on his own. Ambrose takes it to the corner to start
which is about the dumbest thing you can do against undertaker. As
expected, Taker launches Dean into the corner and pounds away before
hitting the apron legdrop. Back in and Taker misses a big boot in the
corner, crotching himself in the process.

Ambrose sends him to the floor and goes off on the big man before sending
him into the apron. Back in and Dean pounds away even more with that
cocky/psycho look on his face. After a quick two count, Dean pounds on
Taker’s jaw and yells about justice. He shouts a bit too much though and
gets grabbed around the throat. Taker tries to run the ropes but gets
caught with a running knee to the ribs. That gets him nowhere though as
Taker snaps off a chokeslam but he has to fight off Shield. Ambrose grabs
a DDT for a VERY close two but walks into the Hell’s Gate for the tap out
at 4:40.

Rating: C+. You want to talk about a rub, look at what you just saw here.
The Shield debuted just six months ago and now one of them is fighting
the Undertaker in the main event of Smackdown. Ambrose had Taker in
trouble too and never once looked like he was in over his head. This is
one of the best initial pushes I’ve ever seen and is showing no signs of
slowing down at all.

Time for some gold at Extreme Rules 2013.

US Title: Kofi Kingston vs. Dean Ambrose



Kofi is defending. Rollins and Reigns walk back up into the crowd to keep
this as an actual one on one match. Feeling out process to start with
Kofi trying a quick Trouble in Paradise but Dean grabs the rope. A
hiptoss sends Ambrose down and Kofi pounds away in the corner. Dean comes
out of the corner with a clothesline and drops an elbow for one. With
Kofi against the ropes, Ambrose hits a hard dropkick for a near fall.
Ambrose talks trash and puts on a crossface chicken wing of all things,
complete with a grapevine.

Kofi fights up and sends Ambrose face first into the buckle to escape
before dropping him with a dropkick. Boom Drop connects but Ambrose backs
away before Trouble in Paradise can launch. SOS gets two on Dean and Kofi
goes up top, only to be crotched down and caught with a butterfly
superplex for two.

Ambrose charges into a kick to the face in the corner and there’s a top
rope cross body for two for the champion. Dean goes to the apron and
there’s Trouble in Paradise but it knocks Ambrose to the floor. Kofi
throws him back in for two but another Trouble in Paradise only hits
ropes. The bulldog driver gives us a new champion at 6:45.

Rating: C+. This was exactly what it was supposed to be. Kofi was given
the title to drop it to someone like Ambrose and he did that just fine.
Kingston is the kind of guy who can bounce back no matter who he loses to
so he’ll be just fine. This should be the first of many titles for Shield
and it’s a very good sign that they’re getting gold this soon.

Here’s a rare defense of the title at Night of Champions 2013.

US Title: Dolph Ziggler vs. Dean Ambrose

Ziggy beat Ambrose via DQ on Friday to get this shot. Feeling out process
with Ziggler trying to speed things up, only to have Dean grab the rope.
Ziggler gets two off a dropkick and there are the ten elbow drops. They
tumble out to the floor and Dean takes over before heading back inside
for a knee in the back and some face rubbing into the mat. We hit a
reverse chinlock followed by a regular chinlock until Ziggler fights up
and gets two off a sunset flip.



They trade rollups for two each and Ziggy goes to the middle rope, only
to be knocked down so Dean can slowly rake his back. A superplex gets two
for the champion so Dean flips over the top and goes up but Ziggler
catches him in a top rope X Factor for two. Ambrose’s full nelson is
countered into a rollup for two and Dean goes to the corner.

A Stinger Splash and ten punches set up a clothesline for two on Ambrose
and it’s off to the sleeper. Dean easily suplexes his way to freedom and
a near fall but gets caught in the Fameasser for a close two. Dean’s
bulldog driver is countered into a rollup for two but the second attempt
is good for the pin to retain the title at 9:54.

Rating: C+. I liked this one more than I thought I would. This is the
kind of match the show needed: a fast paced, back and forth match with
both guys looking good. A clean win over a former world champion is
nothing but good for Dean and the match was a nice pickup as well. Good
stuff here.

Ambrose had a major match at the 2013 Slammys on Raw, December 9, 2013.

CM Punk vs. Dean Ambrose

Rollins and Reigns are staying at ringside. Punk takes him down into a
headlock followed by a wicked looking armbar to start. Dean fights up and
takes Punk over to the rope, only to be taken down with a hammerlock.
Back up and Punk tries a spinning cross body off the ropes but dives into
a gutbuster instead. Dean stomps away at the injured ribs and drops an
elbow for two before being Punk’s back around the ropes.

Punk has his face shoved into the mat for two and we hit the reverse
chinlock. CM fights up and sends Dean chest first into the corner before
throwing Ambrose outside to get a breather. The suicide dive takes
Ambrose out but Punk has to keep an eye on the rest of the Shield as we
take a break.

Back with Ambrose holding a headlock but getting belly to back suplexed
down. Punk misses a dropkick and as per wrestling logic, he hurts himself
despite landing the same way he would have had the move connected. A
swinging neckbreaker gets two on Ambrose and some forearms keep him in



trouble. The knee in the corner sets up the Macho Elbow for two but
Ambrose comes right back with a butterfly suplex.

Punk’s top rope cross body is rolled through for two but he comes back
with the high kick for two of his own. The fans think this is awesome.
Ambrose knees him in the rubs but sends Punk to the floor where Shield
gets in his face for some reason. The other two members leave and Punk
hits a quick GTS for the pin at 17:07.

Rating: B. As I said on Smackdown: this was exactly what you would expect
from Punk vs. Ambrose when they get time. I wish they would let someone
else lose the fall to Punk, but at least this time we got some storyline
development as a result. Very solid TV match here as anyone would have
expected.

Ambrose had a long feud with Cesaro, inlcuding this match on Smackdown,
July 25, 2014.

Cesaro vs. Dean Ambrose

No DQ after Ambrose got DQ’ed on Monday. Ambrose stomps him down in the
corner and wants to know who sent Cesaro out here. He pulls out some
Singapore canes and chairs but Cesaro kicks him off the apron. Cesaro
gets a cane of his own but only hits the post, allowing Ambrose to take
him over the barricade and into the timekeeper’s area. A box of something
goes onto Cesaro’s head but he comes back with a cane shot to the chest
as Ambrose dives off the announcers’ table.

We take a break and come back with Cesaro holding a cane over Dean’s
face. He sets up two chairs and slams Dean onto the chairs, which don’t
move. Back to the cane over the face before Cesaro nails him in the bad
shoulder a few times. Dean says bring it and catches the next swing
before hitting the rebound clothesline. Now it’s Ambrose’s turn to hammer
away with the cane.

That’s not enough for Dean though as he sets up two chairs back to back
but neither guy can nail a suplex. Instead Dean picks one up and suplexes
Cesaro through the other chair for two. A middle rope chair shot to
Cesaro’s arm has him in trouble but he slams Dean onto a chair for a near



fall of his own. They head outside and Dean nails a suicide dive before
throwing about ten chairs into the ring.

Ambrose throws Cesaro back in but here’s Rollins to jump Dean. It doesn’t
seem to matter as Dean clotheslines him into the crowd but gets crotched
on the top rope by Cesaro. A BIG superplex puts both guys down onto the
pile of chairs for two and Cesaro is shocked. He’s so shocked that
Ambrose grabs a small package out of nowhere for the pin at 11:39 shown
of 14:39.

Rating: B-. Take two guys and let them beat each other up for about
fifteen minutes. Where could that go wrong? Ambrose is such an offbeat
character and he’s perfect for a match like this. Cesaro can wrestle any
style and fits in perfectly in a brawl. That superplex looked awesome
too.

The next major feud was with Seth Rollins after the Shield split up.
Rollins crushed his head against some cinder blocks and the war was on.
The blowoff was inside the Cell at Hell in a Cell 2014.

Dean Ambrose vs. Seth Rollins

Dean is out first and throws a bunch of chairs and some bags in the ring
before climbing the Cell. Rollins comes out but doesn’t want to go up so
he sends the Stooges up instead. They go up and get the beating you would
expect, only to have Rollins sneak up and destroy Ambrose with the
Stooges’ help. There hasn’t been a bell yet. They slowly climb halfway
down the side of the cage and we get the first major spot of the match as
they ram each other into the Cell and fly through the announcers’ tables.

Both guys are put on stretchers as the match stops. Dean realizes what’s
going on though and gets off his stretcher. He goes after Rollins and
drags him into the Cell to officially start things off. Dean busts out
some duct tape but blasts Seth over and over again with a chair instead
of using it. He tries the screwdriver to Seth’s face but Rollins snaps
his throat across the top to escape. Dean pops back up and dropkicks
Rollins into the Cell to take over again. They get back inside so Dean
can clothesline Seth out to the floor.



The suicide dive sends Seth into the Cell wall and Rollins is almost
dead. Back in again and Dean piles up chairs but gets suplexed onto them
instead. Dean gets right back up and puts Seth across a table at ringside
for a middle rope elbow ala Cactus Jack. He rubs Seth’s face into the
steel but Kane pops up with a fire extinguisher to blind Ambrose. Seth
powerbombs Dean through a standing table against the Cell and they go
back inside again.

The Curb Stomp gets two and Seth is frustrated. He goes outside for the
briefcase but instead just destroys Dean with chair shots. Rollins puts
him head first on the briefcase but Dean counters with Dirty Deeds, only
to have Seth escape with a kick to the head. Dean comes back with a
Rebound clothesline and a briefcase shot to the face for an even closer
two.

Now it’s cinder block time with Dean loading up a Curb Stomp of his own
but we’ve got Wyatts. Well at least Bray speaking in tongues and now a
lantern in the ring. Smoke fills the ring and we have what looks like a
ghost in the middle of it. Bray pops up and nails Ambrose as the lights
go out again. Back up with Bray spider walking over to Ambrose and laying
him out with a release Rock Bottom to give a shocked Rollins the pin at
13:48.

Rating: B+. It’s a good fight but the ending hurts it a bit. This is
probably the best option they could have gone with as you don’t want
Rollins losing but you also don’t want Dean to lose all of his heat.
Ambrose vs. Wyatt should be good but I would have liked this feud to have
a more definitive ending. Unfortunately that wasn’t really possible and
this puts Bray back in the spotlight with a feud he could actually win.

Well you know who’s next. We’ll wrap it up at Tribute to the Troops 2014
in one of the only matches Ambrose won of the feud.

Dean Ambrose vs. Bray Wyatt

This is a Boot Camp match, meaning a military themed street fight. Sgt.
Slaughter does the introductions for old times’ sake. Ambrose comes out
in a camouflage hat to really suck up to the fans. It’s a brawl to start
of course with Dean hitting his dropkick against the ropes. Bray comes



back with a slam as we’re waiting on the weapons to come into play. Dean
comes back with what looked like a bulldog to send Bray outside, setting
up the suicide dive.

They head to the camouflaged posts before Dean hits him with what looked
like a tool box. Since there aren’t enough weapons in the ring, Dean goes
underneath to find some chairs, one of which he wedges in the corner.
Bray comes back with a kendo stick shot and hammers away on Dean’s ribs.
Some right hands get two on Ambrose as the announcers debate G.I. Joes.

We take a break and come back with Dean fighting out of a cravate but
eating a right hand to the face. A big kendo stick shot gets two and Bray
slowly kicks away. Bray misses a big shot though and Dean takes the stick
away. Wyatt seems to like the idea but doesn’t like the beating Ambrose
gives him as much. A White Russian legsweep and middle rope elbow with
the chair get two for Dean so he starts looking for more toys. He picks a
table but takes too long setting it up, allowing Bray to Rock Bottom
Ambrose through the table for two.

Wyatt busts out another table but stops to get in Slaughter’s face,
allowing Dean to get a breather. Slaughter takes off his boot as Dean
comes back with the rebound clothesline. The steel toed boot comes into
the ring and goes upside Bray’s head to knock him onto the table. Dean
heads up top for the elbow through the table for the pin at 14:30.

Rating: C+. This was violent enough to be entertaining but the gimmick
was just there to tie things together. In other words, this was a basic
street fight with nothing special other than the last spot of the match.
Nothing much to see here, but these two have done so much that it’s hard
to find something new.

The more I watch of Ambrose, the more I like him. Looking back over his
career, you can see the evolution of his persona into the one he is
today. The early days as Jon Moxley really don’t hold up, but as he
started becoming more of a brawler with a touch of insanity (and later a
slap of insanity), everything clicked because he started nailing the
character instead of the wrestling. I’d love to see where else he goes
with his stuff because the groundwork is more than there.



Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new book on
the History of the Royal Rumble at Amazon for just $3.99 at:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B00PZ1GR7E

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for under $4 at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

Finally, I’m holding a Holiday Special for my e-books: any two of them
for just $5.  Check out the details here.

http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2014/11/28/holiday-sale/

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B00PZ1GR7E
http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2014/11/28/holiday-sale/

